
Peter Dale Scott/Jones Harris alliance; Oswald—Imposter; Robert Anson S/1/75 

Anson has a "Special to The (Sacrament) Bee" atticle headed "aow Many Oswalds?" 
in the issue of May 1S. He uses what he says is the material of these two, "Scott 
and his partner, J.G.Harris, a New Yorker..." 

Although anyone could have collected the same ma#erial, this seems rather much 
like some work done for me by Shirley Orr. I have it to Garrison, whence the world. 
Ferris copied everything possible and took it with him. 

There is nothing new in this piece, not remotely. Even the errors of the Mimes 
Franklin piece on hoover and the alleged withholding from the staff is repeated. 
Harris personally knows better from the TV shown we did together on WTTG. 

What there is in this that require Harris to have any "partner" is not visible. 

There is little doubt he could have given the same material to Anson himself. 

(Gan this be a piece Anson did for New Times, which would not use it? It hardly 
pays to write such a piece for a single paper.) 

Without some explanation the whole thing, especially the "partnership" seems 
strange. 

It can be that Harris is trying to trade on Scott's name but this does not 
explain Scott's  willingness. 

Or the ethics of presenting an old theory widely considered years ago as 
their own and an origin :al one. 

Harris started working this "imposter" and "Warren suppressed from his staff" 
line in September or October 1974, according to what Franklin told me. It is a line 
for which the staff, obviously, has every reason to go. Thus there is the repeat 
from the Times that Slawson is "one of the lawyers who did not see the Laic] 
memorandum. Well, this Aas Slawson's area; there were numerous memos; Slaw on, with 
Coleman, filed a long report including anabsis of the State and other information 
on Oswald's foreign travels; only one was even classified (confidential); and there 
not only is no reason to believe any was ever withheld from the staff — there is 
every reason to believe none were. To have done that would have been foolishly 
risky. The safer course wa the general practise: to work around fee-tie' and con-
jectural problems. 

More perplexing still is the fact that this is a b.s.—rehash piece that lacks 
that could easily have been included to take it better, old and new stuff. It either 
was left out or it is being held back for other purposes for which this could be a 
puffing. Example: little—know material on a domesticuimposter." Hoch certainly has 
plenty of this and Harris knows of the other non—secret memos on this I used to his 
face. Bolton Ford would have been an ideal one and if harria hadn't known it he did 
after seeing me use it on the TV show. 

Anson seems to be tending to specializing in this field. It is possible he is 
selling the same conjecture/conspiratorial stories around the Country. 
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in front -of his, wife,•  ia  o ap- 
pears to be we 	one- 
inch heels. In height, Os-
wald seems just a shade 
taller than his wife, .who, 
-a.ccordinkto:Soviet records, 
stands a 	r under:5'3" 
tall. tkfteri.  necnonfing. for 
the additinnal height 'pro-
vided - tiy 'Marina's heels, 
Seel* and Harris,  say, Os-
Wald would appear to be 
5'5" or 5'6" tall.  

Two men who met Os-
wald inamedigtely upoti.his 
return to-ifie United rtiltates  

from the Soviet Union on 
June 13, 1962; state. that the 
Oswald! they encoUntered • 
stood about 5 feet 6 inches 
tall. The men were Clary 
E'f enpierre, and Spas.-  
in, both former officials for 
Traveller's Aid. 	• 

"He was my height, I ant 
certain of that," 
whii stands •5,feet-6. re-
called in a'reVent interview. 
"There was no significant 
difference between his,(Os-
wald'S height and that of 
his wife." 

Various physical exami- 

nations of Oswald taken 
during the last seven years 
of his life are also at 
On Oct. 15, 'the-date orOS-
wald's enlistment 
Marine Corps., fOreei 
his height iS listedg,seet 
8 inches. Ott Sept.-A,t9, 
the date At' OsikagO : is-
..chaige, he ,,was' niOitired 
by Marine dectors-  ast5rfeet 
11 inches tall. Nfet;-atfiliinu- 
tapsy, 	1983; Os- 
Wald was measured as 5 
feet9 

The only explanatien for 
the multiple; descripinns of 
Oswald's height. Scott and 
Harris contend, is the exis-
tence of different-sized Os-
wald 'impostors; each of 
whom bear g superficial re-
semblance tO the "teal" Os-
wald. - 

"The photographs, the 
physical examinations, the 
eyewitnesa testimony all' 
point to the existence of at 
least. one Oswald - impos-
tor," says Harris. "The his-
torical Oswald-0e. "Me ,08-  
wald who. was:horn:ea. 18, 
1939 in New Orleans,: who 
went into the Marine Corps 
and was eventually arrest-
ed and killed-  in.I3allas -- is 
one man. The man who ar-
rives in the. Soviet. Union is 
someone else. The man who 
comes back to this country 
on a ship that docks at Ho-
boken, New Jersey could 
not have been the historical 
Oswald." 

To Harris and Scott, the 
likeliest motive for the mul-
tiple Oswalds is their err 
ployment in intenige7 

work, probably with the 
CIA. What their mission 
was, or how their identities 
were switched,. Scott and 
Harris say they do not 
know' They speculate, 
though, that at some point 
before the assassination, 
an Oswald impostor was 
used. to incriminate , the real 
Oswald in.  Kennedy's mur-
der. 

Complex as. the. Scott-
Harris theory seems, 
sources familiat with the 
workings of intelligence 
agencies acknowledge that 
the use of physical look-
alikes is relatively common 
in intelligence work. 

Other critics of the War-
ren Commission,- notably 
Richard Popkin, a St. Louis 
college professor and au-
thor of The Second Oswald, 
have noted that on several 

I occasions in.?, be. 0 nths im-
raediatei3r. .'pree • • • ng the 
assassination, .a man, claim-

. ing to be Lee Harvey Os-
wald ;appeared at places in 
and ,around Dallas, while,  

according to the Warren 
Commission, the "real" Lee 
Harvey Oswald was some-
where else, in one case, sev-
eral hundred miles distant. 

The CIA itself exhibited 
some confusion about Os-
wald's identity more than a 
month before the assassina-
tion, when Oswald was al-
legedly in Mexico ' City, 
seeking a visa for travel to 
Cuba. On Oct. 10, 1963, the 
CIA cabled several govern-
ment agencies for informa-
tion and pictures of Lee 
"Henry" Oswald, whom the 
CIA cable described as -"ap-
proximately 35 years old 
with an athletic build, 
about six feet tall with a re-
ceeding: hairline." At the 
time, the real Oswald was a 
slightly-built 23-year-old. 

Later,. the CIA produced 
pictures. of Lee "Henry" Os-
wald: taken by a hidden 
camera,. in Mexico• City. 
They bare,  no resemblance 
to Lee .Harvey Oswald. The 
CIA's. epplanation for the 
affair was that it was a, 



This photo, identified by the.Warren Commission as 
Lee Harvey Oswald and his'wife, Marina. shows the 
man to be just a shade taller than the wonian,,who ap-
pearS to he wearing heelkInvestigatorS say' the,man 
would be 5-feet-5 or 5:feet-6. yet U.S. Marine doctors 
measured Lee Harvey Oswald at 5-feet-I1 and at his 
autopsy, doctors said,.heAvai.5-feet-9. 

• 

"mixup." , 
The possibility of an im-

postor using. 0swald!s iden-
tity was referred to by FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover 
more than 21/ ;,,years before 
the assassination. In a 
memorandum to the State 
Department dated June 3, 
1960, Hoover warned that 
an impostor might be using 
Oswald's :identity and birth 
certif*titt. Subsequently, 
two internal State Depart-
ment memoranda repeated 
Hoover's concern, :and ...tzhe 

EmbaKsy in Moscow 
wasJ instructed to return 
Oswald's passport only af 
ter he had completed his 
plans for departure from 

_ the Soviet Union and his 
identity had been personal-
ly confirnied by an Embassy 
officer. 

The Hoover memoran-
dum was referred to biiefly 
by the Warren-commission. 
But the full text of the  

memorandum, along with 
the State Department 
memoes, was ap-
parentv concealed 
from ail but two of 
the. Warren CommiSsian's 
staff lawyers: University' of 

uthern: California law 
professor David SIawson, 
one of the lawyers who did 
not see the memoranda, re-
cently ,called ,for, a new in-
vestigation trite- the assassi-
nation.  

The RoAkefelier •Commis-
sion on the' CIA is, avgsvid-
ing to' sources close. 13}..the 
pommissibn, probing pre-
viously unexplained as-
pects of Oswald's back-
ground;  as well as 
which the 'CIA may, have 
withheld from, the.  Warren 
CdminiSsie n. 

Lee liatvey',0swalii him-
self; only hours before his 
own murder; was quite. def-
inite about his identity. "1," 
he. said, "am avpatsy " 


